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EDITORIALS.  

A Sign from on High- 
Many people who cannot face the truth about 

the assassination of President John Kennedy still 
like to refer to the long list of "strange coinci-
dences" associated with the assassination. • We 
think the activities below should be recalled to be 
added to the endless list. 

Maybe the feverish activity of six persons 
who were closely related has no connection with 
the assassination, but we feel their movements 
should be recalled. Marina Oswald was to testify 
later that her husband went out and 'purchased a 



newspaper on the morning of April 24, 1963. He 
took Off by bus for New Orleans that same day 
and is next seen in New Orleans five days later. 

Mike and Ruth Paine moved Marina into their 
home on that April 24th, then took off for San 
Antonio for five clays—leaving a stranger who 
spoke only Russian alone in their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George DeMohrenschildt, whose 

information always seemed to be a little, better, 
left Dallas on April 19, 1963. He may have been 
rushed away due to the strange death of his next 
door neighbor, Dr. William T. Wolf who burned to 
death in his apartment on that day. General Ed-
win Walker said he suspected Wolf with relatien 
to the Walker shooting attempt. 

On April 23, 1963, Vice •President Lyndon 
Johnson made a round of appearances in Dallas, 
Including a stop for a press conference at The 
Dallas Times Herald in which he predicted Presi-
dent Kennedy would visit Texas later in the year. 
Johnson gave the general schedule which included 
a Dallas luncheon. 

During . the day's activities, Johnson spoke 
to 2,000 business and civic leaders in the Crystal 
Ball Room of the Baker Hotel. Included in Lyn-
don's remarks, according to page 22 of The Times-
Herald of April 24, ,are the quoted paragraphs: 

He said the President of the United 
States is like a pilot and the election is when 
the nation picks an airplane and a pilot for 
the next four years. 
COMMON DANGER 

"Once you pick him, and you're flying 
across the water in bad weather, don't go up 
and open the door and try to knock him in 
the head. He's the only pilot you have and 
if the plane goes down, you go with it. 

"At least wait until }next  Novemberbe-
fore you shoot him down." 

November 1963 was not a Presidential election 
year! Did this man who had been an office holder 
for twenty five years forget his election calendar? 

Extra copies of this issue available at 10 copies 
for a dollar. Singles will not be shipped. 
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